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Cover Photo
Colin Collyer’s Bergfalke. One of his COVID-19 “I can’t get out and fly” projects. See the
included article below for further details.

Wednesday at VARMS Field – The 3 F’s night (Fly, Food, Fix)
Zoom meetings every Wednesday at 7:30 See [Member Area] on the VARMS web site
The deadline for material to be in the next Aspectivity is proposed to be one week prior to the date of the general
meetings (even though these meetings are currently on hold) and it is therefore the 2nd of October 2020.
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President’s report

Ron Hickman

Well here we are now on the “downslope” apparently “soaring” towards some form
of allowable groupish activity. Allegedly all will be revealed next Sunday (Sept 6th) and it
will be interesting to see where, or if, our activity falls in the bureaucratic descriptions that will no doubt
accompany the long-awaited announcement.
My feeling is that initially there will be limited outside groupings allowed, with a requirement to
facilitate contact tracing. This was the main focus of our last application to council so hopefully we may
only have to tweak the proposal at the edges to gain acceptance to fly at Wantirna. Time will tell !!!!
We will need to wait for approval from Knox Council before we can gain flying access to the Wantirna
field.
On to more pleasant things, it is great to see the success of the ongoing Wednesday FFF night
and is an example of how we can continue our socialisation and keep up with members projects within a
safe environment. Thanks must go the Michael and Bruce for their continuing efforts in organising the
nights.
As a club we are heading towards the new normal with the regular committee meetings resuming
on schedule and the general meetings being rescheduled as per normal, albeit by Zoom for the
foreseeable future. A major part of the resumption of regular meetings will be a formal/informal
presentation as part of the meeting structure and I must thank Peter Cossins for resuming the role of
presentation coordinator.
I must also thank Norman Ripp for offering to assist on the committee. He will be taking over
from Peter Zambory as members registrar. At the same time, I must take this opportunity to thank Peter
for all his efforts over the years and look forward to his continued participation in club activities.
The AGM is on track with the “voting pack” due to be sent out as scheduled. Online voting will be
the preferred format as it preserves members anonymity in voting whilst allowing members to “submit”
only one vote.
I must also thank Russell for his efforts in keeping the publishing of Aspectivity going and Max for
his quiet work in the background keeping the mail outs going to members with restricted online access.
I look forward to the proliferation of “maidens at the field” when we can eventually get back to some
degree of normality hopefully not too far in the distant future.
Ron Hickman

2020 General Meeting minutes
Date: 14 August 2020
Time: 7:35 pm
Venue:
Video Conference
Apologies: None
Visitors:
None
Meeting
Opening. Meeting was opened by the Ron Hickman as Chairman at 7:35 pm with 21 members
present.
Previous Minutes. The previous minutes as printed in Aspectivity were accepted.
Moved: D. Rodgers:
Seconded: N. Ripp Passed
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Business Arising from Previous Minutes. There was no business arising from the previous
minutes.
Correspondence. The following correspondence was received and sent:
Inwards.
Various updates from the Knox Council on COVID-19.
Treasurer’s Report. The report was presented and accepted.
Moved: P. Eagles Seconded: R. Pearce
Passed
General Business. The following other items of business were discussed:
-

Membership Registrar. The membership registrar has resigned, and the committee asked
for a volunteer to take on the job. Norman Ripp agreed to take on the role.

Flying At Glenfern Road.
-

o The Glenfern Road site was discussed as it related to the COVID-19 restrictions. The site
is private property, and as such does not fall under the Knox City Council rules that apply
to the VARMS Clubrooms and field.
o The state government’s restrictions regarding COVID-19 still apply to flying there.
o There appears to be a new internal fence being erected on the flying site and some trees
being planted.
o This needs to be assessed as it may affect its usability as a flying site.
Presentation. A. Mayhew presented on 2m competition flying and the design considerations and
building of a competitive 2m model.
Next Meeting. The next general meeting will be held on Friday, 11 September 2020 at 7:30 pm.
Closure. There being no further business to discuss the meeting was closed at 8:40 pm.

At the next General Meeting
Lou Rodman will be discussing his
involvement with indoor flying and
showing a number of models that he
has. Lou is a long-time member of
VARMS serving on the committee
with a period as Secretary.
(Pictures borrowed from the net – not Lou’s)

Refer to last months Aspectivity for a short guide on joining ZOOM meetings such as the
Wednesdays chat sessions or the general meetings; whatever takes your fancy.
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Flying? Event Calendar (subject to Covid 19 restrictions)
Name

Date/s

Location

Further Info

Virtual 3Fs get together

Wednesdays
7:30 PM

Zoom Meeting

[Member’s area] http://varms.org.au/

Virtual Committee Meeting
(7:30)

?

? virtual ?

VARMS.org.au

Next General Meeting

Friday 11th
September 7:30 PM

ZOOM

[Member’s area] http://varms.org.au/

Future Events (loosening of restrictions provided)

Copied from the AEFA calendar
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News and Articles
Covid 19 projects – Bergfalke

Colin Collyer

After I heard that this Covid 19 thing was coming along, and I had already missed some travel, I
thought I might treat myself to a new model. Initially I was taken by the 4mt Ask 8 on the Model Flight
website. While I was surfing there, I found this Bergfalke… 3.3 metre wingspan... electric option...good
size to fit in the car… etc. I went to rc groups and they spoke well of it. Rang XCRC, some money
parted hands, and I carried home a big box. All in under a week.

On opening the box, I was impressed with the packaging, everything in protective bags and a
good set of instructions. Spent a night un-wrapping and the next morning got stuck in. It is true that I
changed a few things, but it would be a good model as per the instructions. I fiddled around a bit and
was pleased to find that it could live in the box.
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Things I changed. Proper hinges. Homemade horns that look better. Medium servos, Corona
cs238mg. I buy them by the dozen! and I spent some time on the cockpit.

With a bit more fiddling I
found I could have a removable
tail plane. A little tab at the
back that fitted between the
longerons and a screw at the
front. The pushrods are
standard except for some
simplicity at the back.

The servos all fitted,
including the tow release
servo.

Fitting the motor took a while, but the time was worth it. I wanted the motor shaft end to be about
5mm behind the nose, the kit comes with a mount, fitted with 4 bolts, so its painless to take in and out. A
lot of Dremmel time and I got what I wanted. It still needed lead, so the motor stays.
Tarted the model up with some Williams Bros pilots, 2 dashboards, and some custom logos. Not
exact scale, but all period correct.
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The rego is Cuban, and the bird is “copied” and turned into a hawk. Bergfalke means “Mountain
Hawk” in Austria.

The wing joiner looks substantial, hope the wings match. Rubber bands hold the wings in, and a
MPX plugs for the servos.
The model has a hugely long spoiler slot. I have ripped the electrics off some electric spoilers
and fitted little servos. 330mm long and the only bit on the model that doesn’t match the air-foil is the
wooden spoiler’s surround; could have done with some sandpaper.
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How does it fly?
First flight was electric and flew perfect, not over-powered at all; only had 2 climbs, would have
had more if I knew what was coming. Also had 3 flights under aero tow. Flies like a big model; looking
forward to summer and some slope-soaring.
So now it is back in the box!

2 METRE GLIDER

By Al Mayhew

There has been a surge of interest in 2 metre thermal glider over the last few years.
The interest overseas has been around for quite a number of years and the Germans are probably the
ones who kicked it all off with a bungee launched 2 metre RES class. It too has become electric and if
you go to Hypyrflight.com.uk you will see the number of RES models available.
In Australia we have had the Millennium cup in NSW for many years. Previously is was a handtow launch competition for 2 metre rudder elevator models. It has recently gone electric and is the most
popular long-standing competition. The AEFA rally at Easter has also been a very popular place for a
simple competition for Radians. In SA there is a well-established E-2 metre class competition group
which attracts both entry level pilots and those more experienced. Recently the QLD. F5j flyers have
promoted the development of a 2 metre class and held an event. Some of them have bought kits, some
have designed and made their own models. Here at VARMS we have the ALES comp. with 2 metre
models welcome.
Most of the competition groups around Australia including LSF, are considering the option of
including 2 metre class at their events. The common theme here is to encourage entry level pilots to
come to a simple event using a low budget model and enjoy the fun. It is hoped that the experienced
pilots will also participate and share their knowledge. This will then be a win-win situation.
RULES . Some of you have asked me “what are the rules? “At the moment rules are varied
around the country. The AEFA committee have tried to embrace the interest and intention of the class
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and published a set of rules. Go to the AEFAnet web site (https://www.aefanet.com/ ) for the rules. Also
see the e-mag. No. 25 for more information on 2 metre class. (when I checked on Thursday, 3rd of
September it had not yet been posted on the web site archive https://www.aefanet.com/egfa-archives ed.)
Please note these are DRAFT rules and that feedback is invited. The rules are intentionally open as to
the type of model to be used. This is so that existing models will not be excluded from an event. As to
where the rule will end up, depends on how the interest in the class evolves.
In summary the rules are,
Basic 2m electric glider with Rudder-Elevator controls - spoilers optional.
Launch with motor for 30 sec. or to 100 m. whichever comes first.
Score one point per second for flight up to 5 min. – lose one point per sec. for over 5 min.
Spot landing- 20-point bonus for landing within 10 m of the spot.
Full rules see AEFA web site. https://www.aefanet.com/
Quite a few VARMS members are building 2 metre models. So keep the interest going, have a
go at your own design or dust off that old fuz. in your shed and put a wing on it. Send in photos too.
Here are a couple.

This is my recent attempt at a Res design.
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Electric Ro8. Recently completed by Norm Ripp. Nice job!

For Sale
Dave’s Big Boys Toys
Providers of an extensive
range of aeromodelling
supplies including
Jeti
Vladamir Models
Hyperion Australia

www.hyperionaustralia.com.au

(03) 98870558
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0415412096
ph:

Enya is back in Australia
Contact Bill Webb (Balsa Bill) of Alans Gippsland
Hobbies for the extensive Enya range
Phone or fax 03 5626 4205
In addition Bill continues his sale with reductions on
his already low prices.
10% reduction on Balsa sheet and carbon strips,
tubes, etc.
15% off on – Square section Balsa; leading and
trailing edge stock, plus triangular gusset section
balsa.

Closing down sale
Alan Mayhew has been contacted by Peter Abbey regarding a quantity of aeromodelling supplies
that became available at reasonable prices due to the closure of his shop and as described in the
following e-mail;
Dear Alan,
The attached is a list of the stock I have remaining after the closure of our shop it covers
quite a wide range of items. If you take a look I’m sure you will find something you can’t
live without.
I would be pleased for you to distribute the list to other modellers. If you, or they would
like to order all they need to do is supply me with the item number and quantity of the
item they want and I will be able to pick them and work out postage.
Many Thanks,
Regards,
Peter.

The list of materials is too large to include in Aspectivity, plus it will become out of date as
material is sold, however you can e-mail Peter on rchqwerribee@gmail.com if you are interested. A short
summary of what is available is as follows;
Include in the list are model aircraft, car, and boat parts, plus tools e.g.,
-

Adhesives – Balsa cement, Zap, etc.
Aircraft spare parts – E-Flight, Park Zone, Phoenix, Top Flight, etc.
Batteries – LiPo, etc.
Battery chargers, leads and connectors.
Boat parts such as prop shafts and fittings; rudders; water jackets; etc.
Aluminum tubing - various sizes.
Balsa sheet and sections.
Brass tubes.
Carbon rod and bar.
Plywood.
Spruce
Music wire.
Dowel.
Car body parts; body shells; axles; gear sets; springs; shock absorbers; wheels; tires; etc.
Control clevises, hinges, control horns, etc.
Covering paints, dopes, and solvents.
Covering materials; tissue, Monokote, Solarfilm, fiberglass cloth, etc.
Electric motors, in runners and out runners.
Props and spinners.
Internal combustion engine spare parts – O.S. and Saito, etc.
Helicopter parts – a very substantial list of blades, swash plates, etc.
Radio bits – Spektrum, Hitec, Multiplex.
Servos.
Speed controllers.
Tools
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Colour

XS
48

S
62

M
65

Royal
$72.50
JK01 Stadium Jacket
Colour

3XL
77

Total

S

M

L

XL

2XL

3XL

4XL

5XL

7XL

65

67.5

70

72.5

75

77.5

80

85

Total

Embroidered VARMS logo left chest

S

M

L

XL

2XL

3XL

4XL

5XL

57.5

60

62.5

65

67.5

70

72.5

75

Total

Embroidered VARMS logo left chest

S

M

L

XL

2XL

3XL

4XL

5XL

55

57.5

60

62.5

65

67.5

70

72.5

Navy
$40.15
JB Crew Fleecy
Colour

2XL
74

62.5

Royal
$39.05
JB ½ zip Polar Fleece
Colour

XL
71

Embroidered VARMS logo left chest

Navy
$72.50
JB Flying Jacket
Colour

L
68

Total

Embroidered VARMS logo left chest

S

M

L

XL

2XL

3XL

4XL

5XL

7XL

53.5

56

58.5

61

63.5

66.5

70

73.5

80.5

Royal
$24.20
JB Polo

Total

Embroidered VARMS logo left chest

53

Colour

S

M

L

XL

2XL

3XL

4XL

5XL

7XL

53.5

56

58.5

61

63.5

66.5

70

73.5

80.5

Navy
$26.40
JB Polo with Pocket
Note:All measurements are cm for Half Chest
Name:

Embroidered VARMS logo left chest above pocket

Contact details:

VARMS caps & beanies are also available at $15 each
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Total

Administration
Standard Operating Times for VARMS Glider Field:
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thur

Power Glider Power Glider
8am-1pm (power)
Dawn-1pm (glider)
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thur

Fri

Sat

Mowing Roster

Sun

Power Power Glider

Field
Fri

Glider Power Glider Power Glider
1pm-5pm (AEDST) (power)
1pm-Dusk (glider)

Sat

Sun

Glider

Glider

Ian Slack
Mike Barlow
Bruce Perry
Robert Kassell
Tim Stewart
Geoff Moore

Times except for Aerotow Saturdays

*Aerotow:
Second Saturday each month, 12.00
Noon till 5.00 pm
Clubrooms:

Runway & Pits:

Zdenek Busek
Ken Madill
Paul Van Tongeren
Alan Taylor

Heliport:

Geoff Moore

All days 7.00 am till 11.00 pm

"Glider" is any Glider, or electric glider, flown
as a glider, i.e. climb and glide

1st week
2nd week
3rd week
4th week

Any Problems with the mowing roster, ring
Henry Wohlmuth
9764 1921

For queries or problems regarding this timetable, please
contact the club’s president or secretary
The Keyboard

Members and visitors with Transmitters using frequencies other than 2.4GHZ, must insert a standard 50mm key, clearly named,
into the appropriate section of the Keyboard located on field fence close to southern end of Clubroom veranda.

All material published in Aspectivity is the copyright of the author of the article.
Opinions expressed in Aspectivity may not represent the view of VARMS Inc. Editor or Printer. VARMS Inc.,
the Editor and the Printer accept no responsibility for the accuracy of the content.
President
Vice President
Site Liaison
Secretary
Treasurer
Contest Director
Editor
Ordinary Member
Membership Secretary
Heli Group Rep
Sports Power Rep
Asset Manager
Webmaster
Registrar

Ron Hickman
Anthony Peate
Max Haysom
Laci Nagy
David Milne
Alan Mayhew
Russ Pearce
Mike Barlow
Rodney Savage
Geoff Moore
Paul Van Tongeren
Bruce Perry
Michael Best
Peter Zambory

VARMS Web Site:
Current Members:
Potential Members:

0427 830 949
0419 332 644
9801 3899
0417 835 766
0412 994 213
0432 663 429

9802 2044

98074875

president@varms.org.au
vp@varms.org.au
secretary@varms.org.au
treasurer@varms.org.au
cd@varms.org.au
editor@varms.org.au
ordinary@varms.org.au
membership@varms.org.au
heli@varms.org.au
power@varms.org.au
asset@varms.org.au
web_master@varms.org.au
registrar@varms.org.au

http://www.varms.org.au – for up to date info on VARMS

If you change your address, please notify the Registrar and VMAA, so that we can maintain the correct
addressing of this Newsletter.
If you are interested in joining VARMS, or learning more about our activities, please contact the Secretary, or
other Committee member.
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Victorian Association of Radio Model Soaring Inc.
Organisation No. A0001504U
Affiliated with the Federation Aeronautique Internationale (FAI)
The World Air Sports Federation

VARMS (Inc.) was formed in 1968 to get together aero-modellers who were interested in building and flying radio controlled
gliders. Members fly at many places, but have a home field, within the Knox Regional Sports Park (South Wantirna) some 60
metres west of the rear of the State Basketball Centre- Entrance off George Street, where Training Classes with dual
controlled gliders are held every second Sunday 10-1.00pm. A calendar for training is attached to the flying field gate.
VARMS organizes regular competitions in both Slope and Thermal Soaring, from fun-fly, scale, open competition and selflaunching (electric) gliders.
General Meetings are held on the SECOND FRIDAY of each month (except January) – at the VARMS Clubroom near State
Basketball Centre (as above) and, during daylight saving time there may be limited flying allowed before Meeting starts at
8.00pm. Visitors are welcome. Formalities are usually followed by lively discussions on matters of interest to all modellers
followed by a cup of your favourite brew.
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